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DIALOCS'M Intercom 
transforms the basic 
business telephone 
into a complete, 
flexible, state-of-the
art communications 
system. 

Choice; 
not compromise. 
DIALOG Intercom trans
forms your standard Bell 
System business 
telephone into an 
independent 
communications center 
backed up by fully 
electronic, micro
processor based, solid
state engineered 
hardware. 

DIALOG Intercom offers 
you privacy, speed and 
reliability in an inter-office 
communications system 
that meets your exact 
requirements. 

DIALOG Intercom can be 
easily incorporated into 
your present Bell System 
business phones. 

With DIALOG Intercom, 
there is no need for all 
your phones to look just 
alike. You get the 
telephones that fit your 
exact requirements. 
™Trademark of AT & T Co. 
®Registered Trademark of AT & T Co. 

DIALOG Intercom insures Privacy 
of intercom calls. 

Do Not Disturb lets you work 
uninterrupted while someone else 
handles your calls. 

DIALOG 
Intercom saves 
Because of its many 
problem solving features, 
DIALOG Intercom 
offers you many time, 
space and step saving 
advantages. 

Keep on working and still take 
your call with Hands Free Answer. 

, 
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The equipment itself 
takes up little space. 
DIALOG Intercom's 
capabilities puts anyone 
in your office within 
immediate access by 
telephone, quickly and 
with assured privacy. 

Convenient payment 
plans to suit your needs 
help you design a 
system around your 
exact requirements 
without buying inflexible, 
pre-packaged equipment. 

Build in the flexibility 
to change your 
telephones whenever 
you need- without costly 
modifications. 

With DIALOG Intercom, 
one button on your 
telephone opens up a 
feature-packed inter
office communications 

Dial your own conference; add 
on another party; transfer calls
all without assistance. 

system capable of 
handling up to 52 
intercom stations and 4 
talking paths. 

DIALOG Intercom gives 
you the problem solving 
features you need- all 
included in the . 
basic price! 

An optional feature lets you 
answer outside calls or calls on 
hold on an intercom-only phone. 
DIALOG Intercom fits both 
TOUCH-TONE® and rotary 
dial phones. 

@,dialog 
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~DIALOG"' lntercom gives you the widest anay 
of problem solving features available anywhere • 
all included in the basic price! 
Hit the switchook and 
activate any of these time 
savir:,g features: 

Consultation Hold: Put your 
conversation on hold while you 
talk to another party, then get 
back to your original call- without 
tying up a second line. 

Call Add-On: Add a third party 
to your conversation without 
assistance. 

Call Transfer: Transfer calls 
from one party to another 
without assistance. 

A simple access code 
activates any of these time 
and money saving 
conveniences: 

Do Not Disturb: This feature makes 
your line appear busy to incoming 
intercom calls. 

Party Conference: Confer with 
as many as three fellow employees 
by phone. Dial a code and set up 
your own conference call without 
assistance. 

Remote Answer: Allows intercom 
calls to be answered from a 
nearby telephone. 

Call Forwarding: When you 
leave your work area to go to 
anojJ;ler department, transfer your 
cafls to another station. 

Automatic Call Back: When you 
get a busy signal, dial a simple 
code and be automatically called 
back when both phones are free. 

Call Screening: Block all intercom 
calls except those coming from 
a specified phone. 

Call Forwarding With Do-Not
Disturb: Allows you to route all 
incoming intercom calls to another 
station, without the buzzer or 
flasher activating at your station. 

Additional standard features 
give you an even wider range 
of call handling capabilities: 

Privacy: DIALOG Intercom insures 
privacy of intercom conversations. 

Call Progress Tones: Distinctive 
tones inform you that DIALOG 
Intercom features are in use. 

Distinctive Repeated Ringing: 
Differentiates between an intercom 
call and an outside call . 

Station Hold: The "HOLD" button 
on your phone now holds intercom 
calls too. 

System Busy Indication: 
Informs you when all talk paths 
are in use. 

Override: Permits selected people 
to join a conversation or override 
the "DO NOT DISTURB". 

Two Intercom Paths: Two 
intercom conversations can take 
place at the same time. 

Intercom Audible Silenced at Busy 
Stations: When you are on an 
outside call, the intercom light 
will blink but the buzzer won't sound 
to disturb your conversation. 

Plus Value-Packed 
Optional Features 

Intercom Only Stations: Special 
phones can be provided for 
intercom use only. 

Outside Line Access: Allows 
you to answer an outside call or 
a call on hold via the intercom line. 

Off-Premise Stations: An intercom 
telephone can be placed at a 
remote location. 

Paging Access: Provides access 
to loudspeakers in three separate 
areas plus general page. 

Four Intercom Paths: Add a third 
and fourth intercom path if and when 
you need them- all still on 
one button! 

TOUCH-TONE Dialing: Available 
in TOUCH-TONE or rotary dialing, 
or a combination of both. 

Hands Free Answer: Intercom calls 
can be answered without touching 
your phone. Keep on working and 
still answer your call. 

Backed By The Bell System: 
Your DIALOG Intercom is installed 
and maintained by Bell System 
professionals. 
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